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SUMMARY 
A u:ethod of designing vanelesl3 diffusers, using data given for 
simplo conical diffusers, is prssenten. 1he rate of expans:on of 
the fl ow area throllgh the diffuser is fo nd in termS of an equiva-
J ent cone la t d of f al')ug the logar':' th...aic spiral havi'.1g an angle 
equal Lo t,l1a!:, f Jr the opt UDlllli f lOVT COlld i t:i OLl o.C the impeller. 
A family of diffusers witil eqnivalent cone angles of 4°, 5°, 
and So, all having the SaDti throat height, 'vaf'l des.i.gned and experi-
mt!ntally studied. A secoud series of din users, havirlB tbroats 
equal to 62, "12, and 9:'5 percent of the haight just beyond the 
j.mpeJ.ler ontlet, and all haviEg the cone angJ e correspond lng to the 
l'cst performance in the first tests (S°), was then cor:.str ... c-l:.ed. A 
dtffuser w::' th the 6° equivalent cone angle a.:.d a c::mtl'action ratio 
of 0.72 was fuund to have the highest efficiency; about 0.83 at the 
diffuser exit at tip speeds of 90e to 1200 feet per second. The 
improved performance with the forementi oned d0sign parame'~erfl was 
particularly noticeable at hi~h loads and tip speeds. 
INTRODUCTI01~ 
The demand f or imp~oved diffuser performance bec~nes in~reasingly 
insistent with refinemellt in impeller design and empl~asj s on high 
compressor efficiencies. An a device fOI' achieving higb efficiency 
in the centrifugal-type compressor over a "Tide raLge of air flows 
and tjp speeds, t.he vaneles8 - type diffuser hOB c'3l'tain inherent 
advantages ove~ the vaned-tj'pe uiffuser. At the irepeJ.ler outlet 
the distribution of ve10cities, both in mae;nitude a.d direction, 
precludes the pos,Jibllity of introducing fiyeu vanes that will 
provide the optimum angle of attack far all tne incident air at any 
one operating conditi on, and changes in this angle with v'.:>lume flow 
and tip speed still further reduce the 'Jrobability of stttisfactory 
incidence . Moreover, t~0 presence of d':'ff .lser vane:3 near tl'e impeller 
outlet may r Gsult ir: relative velocities equal to that of sound, with 
conse<luent s hock losses . On the other hand; continuous diffusjon of 
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supersonic circ1m.ferential-velocHy c'::IDPJne~lts ap:Jarently can be 
a ccomp 1 ished in the vane less d ir'f'.HJer and cnanges in the flow an 1e , 
in the absence of vanes, appar3ntly will rroduce no serious inc1'e':"'8e8 
in diffuser losJes. 
The design of vanelees diffusers in701ves two closely related 
problems . In orG.er th6.t the diffusion may be efficiantly accomplishod , 
the nonuni,forDl flm-r a:' the im.pe~ler out.let. ahou] d be COll -e.cted into 
a steady flo'lT with a unifor!l1 velccity profile before e.. serious 
attempt is made to redt'ce the axial and radial components of velocity . 
This transformation is a function of the transition section, the 
passage from the impeller outlet to the narrow'9st part (throat) of 
the diffuser passage . ~~he function of tIle diffuser proper is to 
convert the dynamic energy of the advalccing flm into pressure as 
rapidly as possible without incurring flow separation at the most 
adverse operating condition . Because diffusi.on of t':le tanl5ential 
component· is E'ssEmtially a function of radial distance only, any 
acceleration of the diffusion proces8 muot be effected by increasing 
the rate of dHfusion of·t.he radial and axial components of velocitJ, 
that is, by inc:~easlng the rate of expe.nsi on of the n.m., area . 
An efficient diffuser should perform both of these operations 
with the smallest possible 108ses and at the same ti~e, because of 
the penalty on Size, in the smallest possible fron'al area . Inas-
much as detailed info::"lliation cOIleerning flow conditions in the transi-
tion section is lacking,only rather general des:i.gn criteria can De 
set up; f or example ~ gradual changes in direction of the vTalJ.s and 
gradual changes in flow area, particularly frem small to large areas. 
In the absence of satisfactory theoretical criteria for tte determina-
tion of the optimum rate of diffusion in a vaneless dIffuser, the 
optimum rate of area expansion} as a first approximm:.lon: an be 
made the same for the vaneless diffuser as tte optimum rate for a 
simple cOl:lical diffuser . ' Exper:i.ments wi tl such diffuserc: (refer-
ence 1) have 8h01-.'11 that maximum efficiency is associated with 
divergence angles of 5° to So . 
The analytical problem is therefore : (a) to determj.ne a trans i·-
tion profile t.hat, conforming to the preccdiEg criteri , blcmd3 
smoothly 'iTi th bvth impeller outlet 1:!nd d :tffuser entnmce, L'-tl.d (b) to 
ftx such values for t he distance betweon the tHO plates vf tbe 
diffuser proper thai:, the rato of area expansion e.long a pres ri ed 
flow path shall be the same as the rate of dreLl. expaiwLm of an 
equivalent cone having the opt imum diver8enco ang e . Wntm equations 
incorporating the conditions on trar..sitior.. and dJffuser eectio:J.s are 
set up, a variable parameter may remain undeterrc..inE:d in oa ,h caoe, 
The optimum vE'lue of the appropriat.e ;?aremet.er for each secti)l1 mtty 
then be experimentally determined. 
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The method used i.n the des i gn of t 11e diffusers and the results, 
in t erms of r;omrn.'essc ~ perf'Jrmsnce, 0:1:' vary Ing the parameters asso-
ciated wi '~·b tbe traDsi tion seetlon and the diffuser proper are 
presente1. l"i ve 34-inc~-dia.rr.e eer vane less diffusers .rere studied. 
'l'hr ee difi'users v,;ere dE:,sie;ned with the same transition-section 
par ameter but eqL.ivalellt cone anglos of 4° , 6°) and So . The transi -
tion sect-- on of tbe diffuber showing the best performance was then 
so modified as to give fi rs t a ,vider, then a na!'rower, throat than 
t he original , and the'ef:Z'ect of these mortifications was experimen-
t ally nvestic~ted . 
C 
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SYMBOLS 
The fo l lowing symbol s ar e used: 
constant of int egr ation 
spec i fi c hea t at constant pressure, foot-pounds per 
pound of 
hydr aulic di ameter, i nches 
f riction coeffi cient (r atio of shear stress to dynamic 
presGure) 
acceleration of gr avi ty) 32 . 14 feet per second per 
second 
passage he i ght per pend icular to rear stroud, inches 
constant dependent on ae 
distance measured along flow path} inches 
angular momentum per uni t mass (rUe), feet per second X 
inches 
totaJ pressure) j_l1ches of mercury absalute 
compressor pressur e r atio, ratio of outlet total pres -
sure to inlet total pr essJre 
stat.i c pr essure ) inches of mercury absolute 
corrected volume f low, cubic feet per minl1te 
J 
R 
r 
T 
t 
u 
v 
w 
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speci~iG cA"?8.city, cu"jc feet per minll te per square foot 
(wh,)l'e D2 is iJIlI0-,-.L9r-ou-clet u.~8l1leter) 
gas constant; 53 . 4 
rartial distance from axis; ~nches 
radius of equivalent cone section, inches 
r ad5.us of curvature for transition- section front shr oud, 
inches 
total ts~psrature, OR 
static t emperatur e, OR 
absolute air velocity, feet per second 
component of air velocity in axial direct jon, f eet per 
ssc::m.d (fig . 1) 
merid i onal comp~nent of air velocity (nor mal to Ut 
and parallel to ::::' ear shroud of diffuser), f eet per 
seeond (fig. 1) 
component of air velocity in radial direction, feet 
per second (fig . 1) 
component o~ a ir velocity tangential to circle of 
radius r) feet per second (fig, 1) 
impeller tip speed, f eet per second 
mass air flm" pounds per second 
f low angle (angle between U and Ue), degrees (fig . 1) 
angle between diffuser rear shroud and radial direction, 
degrees (fig, 1) 
ratio of specific heats 
half -angle of equivale:lt cone along des i gn path , degrees 
angle bet~,een fr ont and r ear shrouds at impeller outlet, 
degrees 
- _. ------ - ------ ~----- ----- ---
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T) ad 
e 
cp 
Subscr i pts : 
e 
o 
ed1abatic ef ficiency 
ratto of actual i nlet stagnation temperature t,:) NJ\.CA 
8taJ.1c,arc, se8-1elJ'el t6J1pE:re.ture 
con"::r3.Ction ratio for trcmsition section (he/ho ) 
a i r dsnsity, pounds per (;ublc foot 
angJ e betv-een fron+' a d rea):' shrouC.s tit diffuser 
eI~tre.nc9 (af t er b'ar-si tion sectiun), degrees 
ent rance to diff user section (transition·section exit) 
impeller out:'..et (tl"ansition·-section ent.rance) 
DEsr mr 'l'!IEORY 
The tvo phases of d i f f user operation, transfol'l11at-ion of the 
cha otic fl ov at the impeller outlet into a unifor::n stream and 
conver s i on of the k';'neti c ener gy of t he radial Rnd axial c()mf!~:ments 
of velocity into pressure , may convenientJ.y be separately c')rJ.sidered) 
a lthough neither component of the dHfuser can be 1eslgn3d independ -
ently of the other . The diffuser ploper "iLl. be cons.i.de:.:ed first; 
t hen the r equ:rements for a smooth t r ansition section from impeller 
t o diffuser will be e s tabl i shed . 
Diffus 8r sect i on . - Wi t h r espe ct to the diffuser pr)per, the 
prob Jem as· 'def'ined ist lle detE,rrn:i.nat i on of a diffuser profile tbat 
will provide a r a t e of incr ease of area along a predetermjned fJov 
path the same a s t hat of a coni ca l d iffuser of diverger.ce angle 26 . 
Becaus e of compr essibili t y , des i gnIng for only one upe:r'ating condi-
tion is possible . At t his des i gn condHinn, the air leaves the 
transi ti on sect i on at s c'me angle (l,e that is assu':led to rema.in 
constant thronghou t the diff 1lser . The der,;ign path is therefore a 
logarithmic spiral) or more precisely , because of an axial corr:poneEt 
of f low i n this instance, a helix on a cY.l.jnder 1;rhooe directrIx 
curve i 8 a ]ogaritblnic spIra l (ftg . 2 ) . 'A straight line equal in 
l ength to the arc lengtl::. of t he helix forms the axis of the equi va·· 
l ent cone . 
At any d istance l along the des i gn path 
(1) 
~---- -- -------
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vThere 2nX'h sin 0,0 is 
the flow direc"ti on arJ..:t 
the ~rea of the di!-'fup er paRsaee normal to 
n:rc2 is tne are!O'l of t rw corresponding sec-
t ion of the equi -relont 
al l funct ions of I. 
cone. The quanti t-ies r , h, and rc are 
\oJhen equation (1) is di fer f'ntiated ",ith respect t o I, 
d(rN drc (2 ) sin 0,8 dl r c dl 
But 
drc/d l = tan 5 
and 
£.Jrhl_ 
= 
d (rh ) 9r 
= 
d~!'El sin o,e cos 13 dl dr dl elr 
If these substitutions a r e made in equation (2), the 'Talue of rc i s 
introduced from equation (1), and t:ae equation is rea:crallBed, 
d 
-(rh ) dr 
Iv-;h 
12 tan 5 
= sin3/2 o,e--c-o-s--~ = K 
where K is adjustable through its depend ence on a e . 
If equation (3) is rewritten in t he form 
Kdr 
and integrated, 
Kr=2~-rh-C 
(3) 
(3a ) 
where C, a constant of integration, depends upon the profil e and 
the height of the transition section, which fix he ' r e; and. o,e ' 
It is determined by the conditions that the diffuser entr ance shall 
have the same height as the transition-section ex i t , and tl1at the 
two sections, at the i r Juncti on , shal l have common tangents at both 
front and r ear shroud s . 
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When eQ1J.at5.oD (309.) i s solved for 11 
(4) 
ECluation (4) gi'TCS , in te:rm:') of COilst~nt8 t:18t n1uat be adjusted to 
the trans~.ti,)l~ sr,; cttO'1 .. the value th:.n. h m\;st have at all radii in 
order that the }'ato of ej"oe. ex:;;ansicn along the design path shall be 
the same as 'c:bat 0.::' a CG:lfl ;)f :!1alf - a:1ple 5. 
Tl"D.!lsitlon~~ctioE. - Primm'fly becc.l.se of the extreme com-
plexi ty of the f101. conditiollS at the imiJeller outlet, it is diffi -
cul t t ,) tmpose on the tranAi tion section any more definite reCluire-
ment than that it shell have gradual changes in both the direction 
of the "ralls and the flO'rl area . For simplicHy this study is lim:ted 
to a section 'Those front v;all is a c ircular arc, whereas the rear 
wall, after ~urni~g gradually ttTough an angle of ~o in a radial 
direction, c,)rttinuo,8 as a s~l'ai.ght line. The 50 bend \.as neces -
si tated by the dimensions of th6 experimental setup . '1'he require-
ment for 3mooth t rans ition frem impeller to diffuser implies five 
geometrjcal conditio~8: 
(1) The relation between passage heights at ontrance and exit 
of the transi~ion section may be exprossed 
(5) 
where A is hero r ega:cded as an arbi trarr,Y constant ,mose optimum 
value is t o be determined experiment aJ.ly. 
(2) The fundamental equation f or the determination of h 
(equation (4)) becomes, at the exit from the transition section 
h e 
KC 
+ 2 (4a) 
(3, 4) From the geometry of the conflguration shown in fig .. 
ure 3, 
and 
(6 ) 
(7 ) 
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(5) The l'ellull"errent. tbaJ.j t:le dHfL1ser and t.ransition sections 
have the Selme s lope at t'J.e :Li.ff J"le.c o;'ltrunce ylolJs 
tan cp d.h 
coO"13 = d:c 4 
C2 
4.Y.' e 2 
(8) 
The four pbysical c OTldit::'ons to be met [lre tho continuity equa -· 
tion 
2rcrhUm W = p ---144 
the adiabatlc relation (a:PIJelldix A) J 
( 2 .,\2 .. '53 
·f-Il _ - _"Q.- . 
E'r - 2J CpT) 
p 
the e<luation f or the loss of total pressure (ap;;>endix B)J 
dP = 
( 9) 
(10) 
(n) 
and the angular-mc.,m8r.tum 8<luation (refe r ence 2), ",·hich in the prE-sent 
notation becomes 
dM 
M 
= - f 
esc (La dr 
c os 13 
(12) 
where the rnagni tude of f is one-fo1.A.rtr_ the J:G.al3ni "t\;·Je of t:ne frictl ~jn 
factor of reference 2 . The factor cos p appear·s here in the 
denominator becanse the e1eme_t of design path of ref9rence 2 is 1 
a plane normal to the axi s. 
DFSIGN PROCEDURE 
'1'he geometry 9f the in:pe~ler Cl·tlot) as we1.l '18 the me . n f :~ow 
conditions and the state of -the air at thclt location) is assurr;ed t v 
be known; that is) the <luantities re J he) W) To = T2 ) Po ' Ue , o) 
and V are given - . From these quant1.ties, the merid i or.al component 
of the air velocity Um,o and tbe ar.r.gle (1,0) "rLere 
Ur 0 
-=-z.:::.. 
Umj o tan (Lo 
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can ue found as aJ 80 can the dens i t,v Po' The 8L. cee ss~ vo stE;p~J "in 
the ~esign are then es fo~10~8. 
9 
1. The vaJ_u8 of he was de~er.ulJ DE-d :::'ro:n tlle :~elntlon he = Aho' 
The t nitia1. value o~ 1\ 'vas 11ec essi:.l.ri~y arbitrary . For Ule condi-
tions of t:1i s iGves~igatiJn) tl:e c',;n:'i'llum v:?lue of A subseq;:ently 
vms experiwentaHy fOU.:1d to be app.coxifllE: tely 0 .7. 
2. InaEmllcb as a d~rect solutiC)ll for the unkn)vll1 variables 
leads t rJ exce9si'Tcly eoltlplicated e'luat~ons) a t:cial-and-err.)r 
approach is more l>racticabie . Tile angle cP is necessarily small 
because of the sillall values of 6. As a first .'3.pproxi mation to the 
solution, cp may therefore be assumed equal to O. Equations (6) 
and (7) then take the form 
G sin E: cos 13 
where 
G - 1 - cos E: 
From the pr~ceding equations 
ho - he 
r - r - - --- sin € cos (l e 0 - 1 - c~s £ ~ 
This value of r e - l~O was retaine'.l and is l£1+er used t~ find the 
corrected value 0; cpo 
3. Equat ion (12) was 'nte£r ated from entrance to exit of the 
trans i tion section to determinE; tLe angular momentu:'J o~ thE; flmr at 
the transition exit . This in~egr&tion provides the relation 
1 M ::; - f ~~(r - r ) + 100' H oB e h e 0 0 0 
From continuity consideretions and the Gc:oI'J8tryJf the fhvT 
csc ex, 
h 
::; 
2JT prU H 
(13) 
The magnitude of rUa, and of r U, decreases s~owly through the 
trans::..t ion section whereas that of P increases slight1y. TLe 
magnitude of' (esc ex,) /h was t.herefore assulLed to be COLstunt t:-trough 
the section and the init jal value was used. 
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4. The circu~f6rent taJ -veluc ity com~nnent at the exit of the 
t r ansi ti oD sectlun wa ] f 0ur:i from G!:3 cqclation 
M 
l' -~ e)e - r 
e 
5. When t he va'ue of M fr om equation (13)) 
(14 ) 
is s l:bstHuted in equat ion (ll) and. the equati on integrated bet1 een 
the limits Po o.nd Pe: the value f or Pe is g iven in the f orm 
, log Pe --
f csc c . 
g h 
se<.,2 0:. 
RT c os dr + l og Po 
(15 ) 
In equati on (15 ) and t he f o l h ,Wll1t? oquati on, an apJro:cimate value 
of U is needed , I, 811l"fi0ientl- ~GCUl'ate value car: ·oe obtained 
from the equatioi.1 U2 -= TJjD 
2 + Ue'~ -oy nsing the valL:e of Urn at the 
transition- section entrance. 
6. The densi.ty Pe 
found from the relatlon 
at the exit of t he t ransi t 5 0:1 section '.fas 
7 . ValtJ8s of q:> and a. can then be calculated fr om t he 
following equations, ."hi ch are deve~_oped in append ix C : 
tan q:> == :3 + G cot a.e 
wher e 
B 1 2 t an "2 € -
211e cos ~ 
(16) 
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and 
') 
1,~~'1-' ~ 
-- -.;- ,- - .. ,-
sinv o,e cos'" f.3 
11 
tf.'n C1 
- ----=-
cos f3 
4 t(~n Q (17) 
COB (3 
A t:rial··end-er~)~ method was emp] oyed in t}le sJJ.ution of these equa·· 
ti ons . A value for cp ;-ras assllmed and e'lUatioE (16) vTUS 801 ved 
for o,e 'J'he8e ValllG3 ware then inserted in equation (17) and) by 
inspe'Jl"j on: a s8("ond a;;prnxlmat; -; on to cp was chosen) snch as to 
reduce the exis ti.ng in.cguali;:;y) and the procedure ,·ras repeated. 
Three or fuur Lj~"!.a18 were usually snfficient to give ·:1n identity 
for equat'un (17). 
8. The constants K and C) wfli.ch determ~ne the profile Of 
the paseae9 ) v;erE then obtai:led from '9'luo.tions (3) Bnd (b)) res-
pectively : 
K 
and 
11/8' tan 5 
8:i.nS/ 2 U,e cos f.3 
'1'he value of r t W'1i8 ':oUl.Ld from ecluation (6) 
Te - ro 
rt = ---(sin E: + sin C?) cos f.3 
9. As a cheek) the channel lleight was ~.llen ca:'culated from the 
h:o equations 
(4a) 
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DE~JJGi.JS ~'FsrrED 
The des.~ gn. +,heo::."/ lap1. 0 ,cl unc.e+'eI'r.J::'ned tl.Le opt::'mur.i vI., luos 'Jf 
both the cont:r3.c+ioi:. rE'.tio :\ ilnd the ellui,r5.Jei.t cone al1gle O. 
rt was theref( lr e desirnble that, the expel'i:~:r):.mtal program jnvestigat e 
the effect of V<:11 yi.ne each oJ.' t l.lese psrawet3rs . T:hr ee -raLe less 
diffusGrs of 04 - inch rliameter were buiJ t and t0r;tecl. For each of 
these cliff llser .s, the -raJ.ue of A \vE,S 0.72 arid that O'c a.. "as 26°, 
corres.;>()nd j ng to the bpst im'l611er per fo r nd3.nce . TLe equivalent cvne 
angles of the t hree dLPfusers . rere 4°, 6°, ~md b O (fig. 4) . T~le 
diffuser that gave the -Deat L1erfor:aance :'n these tests (6° equi va -
lent cone) WF.l. G then s') mod if led as to ba ve 'mlues of A) f:!.rst, of 
0 . 93 and then of 0 . 62 (fig. 5 ) . 
The same r ear d iffl~ ser '·rall. wa s userl in all the d jffLJ s ors . The 
magnitude of the angl e 13 ( 2S 0 , ya s ciicta t ed by the dtmensj ons of 
the test rig , tho corrGsp ~)I'd iDg outle '~ a21g1e of the i mpeller be::.ng 
about 30°. Even then, thls 25° ang)e VTas sHghtly large and the 
rear shrcud had t o be curved fOr1{ard f or the la"t 4 inches. 'role 
effect of this curvaturE. near t he dHfl...8el' exit appeared t o be 
negligible. 
In the diffueer for wbj ch A = O. ~13, tilG trano:i. tJon se Jt i on T,ras 
very short; the 6° diffuser section started about 0 . 7 i nch ) radially) 
beyond the impeller out:;'et. (Seo f':"g . 5.) The trans~.tL:m section 
having A = 0 . 62 necessttatr:3d F.l.bal1cio'1ing tha desie~n oon jtlon that 
the impeller front 8 :rr~ud and the wall of t~e tre.n8:lt i on section have 
a COlllIDOl.L tangunt at the transition entrance . The er"tr&nC E; passage wag 
so propor tioJ.ed th:it the resultant eiI' vei.oci.ty was cons-tant f rn" about 
the fil"st 3/4 inet in the transition s e et::'on, which r 88ulte: in a 
relatively abru pt change iIl wall dir8ction (fig. 5 ) . 
Tables I t o III s~lOW details of the profiles of tl:.e differ ent 
diffusers . 
APP ARf.'IiUS AND TESTS 
A variable-com~oneLt test ~:'g (re~erencG 3 ) w~s employed in 
this investig'lt i ;n . The 'llixp,d -:' low imiJeller tlsad is shOim in fig -
ure 6 and a s~;:etch of the im;:>eller and the diffuser, in f leure 7. 
Standard i nstrumenta.ti on was usod where anplicabJe . In additlon ) 
total - pressure tubes, wt ich prov; ded data for dll'ect calculation of 
the effici ency of the impeller-diffnser combInation, were i nst3.1led 
at the diff~.sp,r exit (except in the 4° diffuser) . A stnsle t angential 
colle ctor ou tl_et was used inste'1d of two radial collector o iltlets, but 
previous inveG.tigations sho"red no apprec i able difference in the 
instrument readings for the two configur ations . 
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Each diffuser was investigated at actual tip speeds of 900, 
1100, 1200, and 1300 feet per second (except the 4° diffuser, which 
was not r un at 1300 ft/sec), and the data were subsequently corrected 
to standard atmospheric conditions. For each tip.speed, the flow 
range was from open throttie to surge. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In the compari~on of the performance of diffusers with dif-
ferent values of contraction ratio A and equivalent cone angle 0 , 
efficiency at the diffus"er exit rather than over-all efficiency was 
chosen as the most direct, practicable mea~ure of the diffuser effi-
ciency . Although this "procedure involves the tacit assumption that 
no change occurs in impeller performance with the changes in diffuser 
variables, measurements of t otal pressure at the jmpeller outlet, 
which would allow the isolation of diffuser performance, are, in 
general, rather unreHable . 
Efficiencies at the diffuser exit for the three diffusers 
having A = 0 .72 and equivalent cone angles of 4°, So, and 8 '\ 
are shown in figure 8. The adiabatic efficiency was found by the 
procedure recommended for determini ng over -all efficiency (refer-
ence 4) except that the arithmetic mean of the total pressures at 
four stations across the diffuser exit was substituted for the 
corresponding quantity at the outlet measuring stntion. For tho 
present purpose, efficiency is plotted agai~st load coeffiCient, 
inasmuch as this parameter, being r elated to the flow angle ~e' 
facilitates comparison of effic::i.encies at approximately equivalent 
operating conditions . 
Inasmuch as total-pressure tubes were not installed at the 
diffuser exit of the 4° diffuse~, t he impeller-diffuser efficiencieo 
were computed fr om" a collector correlation that gave the static 
pressure at the diffuser exit and the calculated exit velocities. 
The curves of figure 8 indicate relatively high performanco 
of the 6° diffuser at high loads. The peak efficiency of the 6° 
diffuser at high tip speeds is 4 to 5 points above that for either 
of the other t\vo diffuse"rs. In general, the 4
0 diffuser has a 
definite advantage at low "loads. For the 4
0 diffuser, a decrease 
in load coefficient (and So of ~e) below the value for maximum 
efficiency seems to be associated with smaller 10ss8s in efficiency 
than for the 6° or SO diffuser . At values of load coefficient loss 
than the design value , "the departure from optimum flow conditions 
in the 4° is less than in the 6° diffuser, as the tendency to 
increase ~ towards its design value is gr eater for the 8maller 
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equivalent cone angle. The peak adiabatic effici encies at the 
diffuser exit for the three equivalent cone angles and the medium 
throat are given in the followi ng table: 
Peak adiabatic efficiency 
Diffuser Actual tip speed 
. (ft/sec) 
900 1100 1200 1300 
40 0 . 83 0.82 0.78 -- - --
60 .84 . 84 .83 0.79 
80 . 85 .80 .77 .75 
For the impeller investigated, an equivalent cone angle of approxi-
mately 60 gives the highest peak efficiency at high tip speeds and 
the highest efficiency at the high values of load coefficient. 
Diffuser'- exi t efficiencies for t~e 60 diffuser with the three 
values for A (0.62, O. 72, 0 . 93) are shown in figure 9 . rfhe med ium 
throat (A = 0 . 72) shows appreciab~r higher efficienci es at medium 
and high loads at all tip speeds than either of the others. In this 
connection it may be r ecalled that tho narrow throat made it impos-
sible to retain at the front shroud the common tangent to the 
impeller outlet and transition entrance, and deterioration of the 
flow at high load coefficient mignt be .anticipated. At low load 
coeffiCient , the narrow throat Cluite consistently shows higher effi-
ciencies than the medium or wide throats at the same value of load 
coefficient. 
The following table shows the peak effi ciencies at the diffuser 
exit for the three values of A used i n this investigation with the 
diffuser having a 60 eCluivalent cone expansion angle: 
Peak adiabatic efficiency 
A Actual Up speed 
. (ft/sec) 
900 1100 1200 1300 
0 . 62 0 .81 0.78 0.77 0 .71 
. 72 . 84 .84 .. 83 .79 
9~ . .81 ' . 81 .7 8 .75 
-- -~-----
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Judged on the basis of peak eff i ciency and efficiency at medium and 
high load coeffictent, the transition section having a value of A 
of 0.72 gives the best results of the three in the present setup. 
The over-all performance of t .he compressor using the 60 dif-
fuser with A = 0.72 is shown in figure 10 . Pre ssure ratios are 
plotted against corrected volume flow in accordance with recom-
mended procedure (reference 5) with adi abati c efficiencies shown 
as contour lines. Figure 11 compares the over-al l performance of 
the compressor when the 60 , medium-throat (A = 0.72 ) , vaneless 
diff user was used with the performance of t he same impeller with 
the manufacturer's vaned diffuser, at actua l tip speeds of 800 and 
1100 feet per second. Pressures at the standard measuring station 
in the outlet pipe were used in computing these efficiencies. Data 
for the vaned diffuser were obtained on t he same rig and by the 
same techniques as those for the investigation of the vane less 
diffusers. The wider operating range of the vaneless diffuser at 
reasonable efficiencies is apparent a t both t ip speeds, and peak 
efficiencies are higher with the vane less dif fuser by about 
6 points and occur at somewhat higher load coefficients. 
A more extensive investigation using di f ferent types of 
impeller would be required to determine whether these results are 
generally valid. In particular, the observed variations in per-
formance with the true flow angle ~ indicat e that the optimum 
cone angle in the transition section would pr obably be different 
for an impeller having a different flow angle at the design point. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A diffuser-design method was investigated with five vaneless 
diffusers in combination with a mixed-flow impeller in a variable-
component test rig. The five impellers incor porated three dif-
ferent throat heights and three differ ent rates of area expansion 
(equivalent cone angles). Th0 design method, which left throat 
height and rate of area expansion as parameters to be experimentally 
determined, r e sulted in compressor ef ficiencies equal to ~r better 
than those shown by the vaned dif fuser designed for this impeller 
and retained the characteristically wide oper ating range of the vane-
less diffuser. Th€ diffuser vTith the 60 equivalent cone angle and a 
throat-inlet ratio of 0.72 was found to have the highest efficiency, 
about 0.83 at the diffuser exit at actual tip speeds of 900 to 
1200 feet per second. Throughout most of the useful operating range 
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the 6° equivalent cone angle gave peak efficiencies from 4 to 5 points 
higher than either the 4° or 8° equivalent cone .angle . The medium 
throat gave higher effici encies by 3 to 8 points than either of the 
ot hers a t the high tip speeds and load coeff i cients . 
Flight Propulsion Resear ch Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee f or Aeronautics, 
Cleve l and , Ohio, June 27, 1947. 
--~ 
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APPENDIX A 
DERIVATION- OF EQUATION F OR AIR DENSITY 
From the gas law, 
(J = L Rt 
the r elation between tot a l and static pressure , 
_U2 )5.53 
2gc T " p 
and the relation between tota l and static temperatl1re.. 
17 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
an expression for density can be obtained in terms of total pressnre, 
temperature, and vel ocity . " Substituti un in equation (lEJ) of the 
value of p from equation" (19 ) and t hat of t from equation (20) 
yields 
p = P 
RT 
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APPENDIX B 
DERIVATION OF EQUATION FOR TOTAL-PRESSURE LOSS 
The pressure loss required to overcome frictional resistance 
can be found from an extended f or m of Bernou lli's equation containing 
a friction term in addition to the customary terms for pressure and 
kinetic energy. 
The equati on, developed in r eference 6 in slightly d i fferent 
notation, is 
~P UdU + 4fU2d l = 0 
p + -g- 2gD 
From the general gas law p = p/Rt, and substitutton of this value 
for p yields 
The relation between total and static pressures 
-2_ 
p ( U2 )Y- l 
Ii = 1 - 2gCpT 
when differentiated logarithmically yields 
_'1_._ (/ ~~~~T ) 
'I - 1, U2 
1. - ---2gCpT 
dp _ dP = 
p p 
If this equation is multiplied tlrrough by Rt, if the value Cp/R 
1s substituted f or '1/('1-1), and if the relation between total and 
static temperatures, 
is i ntroduced, the equation becomes 
---------- - _.- -- ---- --~--------~ 
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RT dp + UdU = Rt dP 
p g P 
Bernoulli's equation can thus be written in terms of total pressure 
Rt ~P 
. P 
4fU2dZ 
= - ---
, 2gD 
For the vane less diffuser 
d l = dr csc ~/cos S 
2 M2 2 U == - sec a. 
_.: . 1:'.2 
and 
D == 2h 
Substitution of these values gives 
dP 
P = 
." -
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APPENDIX C 
DERIVA'l'ION OF EQUATIONS FOR (P AND (Le 
The two equations in cp and (Le can be found as follovTs: 
(6) 
(7a) 
Elimination of rt results in 
re - ro (sin 
€ + sin cp) cos 13 
= he - ho cos C?- cos € 
Solving for ho - he yields 
re - ro cos cp cos € ho he -- = 
cos 13 sin cp + sin € 
r - r [- 2 sil} 1:.( q + d sin 1:.( cp -
'1 e a 2 2 . = 13 cos . l( ) 1:.( (.') _ 2 Sln '2 cP + € cos €) 2 . 
re - ro cp _ € 
= --- tan -- = 
cos 13 2 
1 1 
r e - r 0 tan '2 € - tan '2 cp 
cos 13 1 1 
1 + tan '2 € tan '2 cp 
For convenience, let 
1 1 A = 1 + tan '2 € tan '2 cP 
then 
tan ~ cp 1 (ho - he) A cos 13 := tan -2" E: -
I 
_J 
---------- ~- --. -~ "----~-------
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Because cp is a small angle, 
and 
From equation (9) 
and 
h " -e 
tan 1: ('0 ;:: 2 I 
144W 
2rcrePeUm e , 
l: tan ::p 
2 
Substitution of these quantities in the equat i on for tan Q results 
in 
1 2ho A cos ~ 
tan cp = 2 tan 2" € -
In all actual cases, A wil l be very nearly equal to unity . For 
example, if € = 200 and cp = 1° then ~ tan ~ € tan r,') is 0.0015 so 
that A differs fr om 1 by .only 0.15 percent. After u~in8 A = 1 as 
a first approximation, a more prec i se value can ~)8 fon:IJ., if desired, 
after cp is known b11t this refinement is in general un.J8Ce83ary . 
If A is taken equal to 1, the equation for tan q carl be w-ritten 
t an cp = B + G cot C1e (16) 
where 
1 2ho cos ~ 
B = 2 · tan - € - -_._-
2 re - ro 
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The <iuantities Band G can be found and gi va one of the two e<il,a -
tions in ~ and ae . 
The second 
8<iuat i on (4a ) . 
tion (9)) of K 
yields 
equation lnvol ving cp and ae is obtained f r om 
Substituting in it the va lues of' h from equa -
from e<iuation (3 ) ) and of C frOID equation (8 ) 
144W 
2rcMp .tan o.e. -
'\12 tan 0 1\ I 2 tan2 0 
+ -2- S-1n-'3- /2 a
e 
cos ·~ l' e ~ -S-i -n-3- a-e- c-Q-S2-·- 13 
.. ' . 
4 tan C,0 
cos 13 
and) after division by re and rearrangerrient; ~· 
144W cot a e 
---_._ = 
tan2 0 - .~ 
. cbs [3 . 2rcMp re 
4 tan'-sp . 
cos ~ (17) 
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TABLE I - PASSAGE HEIGHTS TID~OUGR DIFFUSERS 1..rITH 
DIFFERENT EQUIVALENT CONE ANGLES 
Passage hBigl~) h 
I Radius (in.) 
to rear I 
. E . 1 + - s::. shroud ! 4 U 1 va_.en .J ceme angJ.e J U 
I (in.) 1 __ '__ ' I (deg_)~, ----I 
l . _~ I 6 i~--.J 
5 . 350 I 0 . 806 10 .8060 .806 
5.519 . 782! . 782 I .782 
6 . 000 . 699 . 699 I . 699 
6.290 . 632 . 632 . 632 
6 . 700 . 574 . 579 . 5f3 4 
7 . 000 .564 .576 . 588 
7.500 . 549 - --- -- -- ---- - -
8.000 . 536 . 571 . 605 
9.000 . 517 . 570 . 624 
10 . 000 . 503 . 572 .646 
11.000 . 492 .57 7 .668 
12 . 000 . 485 . 584 . 692 
13.000 . 480 .593 . 717 
13.500 .478 . 598 . 729 
17.000 .474 .636 .820 
National Advis ory Committee 
f or Aeronautics 
J 
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TABLE II - RADII THROUGH DIFFUSERS WITH DIFFEREJ.\j""J.' 
EQUIVAI ,ENT CONE ANGLES 
I . . IRad~US ~1ean IRad ius- IMean !Radtu3 jMean to front r adius to front1radius:to frontlraclius 
I Radiu~ shroud (in.) shroud I (in.) 'I shroud I (in.) 
I 
to rea r (in.) ( in . ) L . ( in. ) 
shroud ------. - - -'-....l.,,;:=.::~!---'--___ _ 
(in.) Equivalent cone angle, 5 
(de~) 
4 ", 6 I ---8----
5 . 350 5 . 762 5 . 556 5.762 'I 5 . 556\ 5 . 762 I 
5 . 519 5 . 907. 5 . 713 5 . 907 5 . 713 5 . 907 
'6 . 000 6 . ~13 6 . 156 6 . 313 6.156 6.313 I 
6 . 290 6 . 557 , 6 .423 6 . 557 6 . 423 6.557 I .
6 . 700 6 . 943 6 . 822 I 6 . 945 6.822 6 . 947 
7 . 000 7.238 7. 1191 7.244 7 . 122 7.249 
7 . 500 7 . 732 7 . 6161 
8 . 000 8 . 221 8 . 113 
9.000 9 . 218 9.109 
10.000 10 . 212 10.106 
11 . 000 11 . 208 11 . 104 
12 . 000 12 . 205 12 . 102 I 
13.000 I 13 . 203 13 .. 101 
~.500 i 13 . 702 13 .. 601 I 
8 . 241 
9 . 241 
10.242 
11.244 
12.247 
13.251 
13.753 
8.120 
9.120 
.LO .121 
11.122 
12.123 
13.125 
13.626 
5 . 556 
5 . 713 
6 . 156 
6 .42.3 
6 .823 
7.125 
8 .256 8 . 128 
9.264 I 9. 132 
10 . 272 10 . 136 
11.282 i 11.141 
12.292 !12 . .L46 
13 . 303 .L3 . 151 
13. 808 113 . 654 
National Advisory ConTIlji tt'38 
for Aeronautics 
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TABLE III - PASSAGE HEI GHTS AND RADII THROUGH DIFFUSERS 
I 
I Radiu s 
to r ear 
shroud 
( i n . ) 
5 . 519 
6 .000 
6 . 290 
6 .700 
7. 000 
7 . 500 
8 . 000 
9 . 000 
10 . 000 
11 .000 
12 . 000 
13 . 000 
13 . 500 
17. 000 
WITH DIFFEREl'."T THROAT - INLET RATIOS 
Rad i us PassagelRad i Us 
t o f r ont hejght Ito f r o !
paSSage !Radius--r'paSsage 
nt he i ght to front height 
shr oud h I shr oud I h i shroud h 
( in . ) 
! 
~. 
0 . 62 
5 . 907 
6 . 223 
6 . 507 
6 . 911 
,7 .210 
7 .709 
8 . 210 
9 . 211 
10 . 213 
11 . 217 ' 
12 . 221 
( in. ) i ( in . ) 
----l---
I ( in.) I ( j n . ) ( in. ) 
Contractiol 1 ratio, A 
I 
0. 782 
.522 
. 500 I 
.498 
.497 I 
.496 
. 496 
. 500 
. 506 
. 513 
. 523 
0.,;:---'-1- 0 . 93 
5 . 90 
6 . 31 3 . 699 6 . 322 . 763 
7 0 . 78[5.'·7-6-2-......,..1 - 0-. 7-8-2----1 
I . 632 6.608 . 753 6 . 55" 
6 . 94 5 . 579 7 . 013. . 747 
7.24 4 . 576 7 . 310 . 735 
--- ... _-
8 . 24J 
9 . 211 
10 , 24 
11 . 24 
12.24 
2 
4 
7 
------- 7 . 806 . 725 
. 571 8.303 .717 
. 570 9 . 299 . 708 
. 572 10 . 297 . 703 ' 
. 577 11 . 297 . 702 
. ~84 12.298 I . 704 
13 . 225 ' . 53'3 13.251 
13 . 728! . 539 I 13. 75' 
. 593 13 . 300 . 709 
3 . 598 I 13. 800 . 712 
--=-~~L ----,. -- --_-_-_--_J - .,. - - - - - - - ,,- - - - - - - - - -~ 
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fOT Aer onauti cs 
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Figure I. - Velocity relations i n va neless mixed-flow diffuser. 
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Figure 2. - Vaneless mixed-f low diffuser showing constant angle of 
l ogar ithmi-c-spiral flow path and height of diffuser passage. 
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Fi g. 3 
Figure 3, - Layout of diffuser en t ranc e and transition section. 
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Figure 4. - Section through diffu s er pass age showing variations in di-
vergence angle. (Dimen s ions in in . See tab le 1.) 
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Figure 5. - Section through diffuser passage showing variat ions in 
throat size. (Dimensions in i n. See tables II and ill.) 
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la) Top vi ew. 
(b) Bottom vi ew. 
Figure 6. - Mixed-flow impeller used in diffuser investigation. 
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Figure 7. - Assembly of mi xed-flow impeller and vaneless diffuser. 
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Figure II. - Performanc e curves for compressor with vaneless mi xed-flow di ffuser and with impeller- <0 
manufacturer's vaned diffuser. 
